
  
        

THE NEWS, 
—— 

Milo Wilson shot his baby sweetheart, Ida 

‘Warman, a girl of eleven years, in Willlams- 

port, O,-——Edward Wheary killed hie sister- 
in-law, Mrs, Hedly Wheary, near Frederiok- 

town, N. B. ——Arthur W., Campbell was ar- 

rested in Boston on the charge of passing 

worthless checks on dry goods houscs, M. 

C. Percival, the defaulting cashier of the 

National Shoe and Leather Bank in Lewis, 

ton, Me., died in the state prison at 

Thomaston, — Five colored men, convicted 

of various murders, were hanged in Atlanta, 

Ga. ——Adolphus Reynohl, one of the asso- 

ciate justices of Lebanon eounty, Pa. died of 

puneumonia, aged sixty -three years, At the 

time of his death Judge Reynohl was prosi- 

dent of the Farmers’ Bank, of Lebanon, aad 

was interested in a number of enterprises, 

—Fire destroyad the cotton compress and 
railroad depot at Munder, La, The mat- 

tress factory of W, H. New Orleans 

was burned, — Two trainmen were killed 

and several injured by the collision of a pas- 

senger train and a freight on the Kuooxville 

and Cumberiand Gap branch of the Louls- 

ville and Nashville near Hazel Patch, Ky. 

Misundasrstandiog of an order by one of the 

train crew is 

Foster in 

given as the cause of the wreok. 

Lulu Beaudette, a girl of thirteen years, 

eommitted suicide] in Minneapolis, The 

Bucks county ( Pa.) commissioners offered a 

reward of €5.0 for the apprehension of the 

murderer murderers of Mr. and Mrs, 

Samuel H. Righly. Distriet Attorney Ap- 

pleback is at work on several but 

nothing has yet developed. ——— Fred Clark, of 

City Farm, Pa., was held up by four men at 

McKeesport. At fl:st one of the men 

Clark for fifty cents 

attacked Clark, 

menced to beat Clark, 

ered but the [robbers escaped. Tb 

subsequently captured. -An attempt w 

made to wreck the Cincinnati express on the 

Vandalia line, 

Ind. A rail had been removed and placed so 

as to throw the entire 

enbankment. Strothart Killed 

his wife and himself in Pittsburg. The 

Augustus Lutheran Church at Pa., 

celebrated its one hundred and fiftieth anni 

versary. 

Nelson Kuney tried to 

in Adrian, Mich,, and then himself, 

The young lady died from the fright, —F 

destroyed a number of business 

Perry, William M« 

ous West Virginia moonshiner, was arrested 

by Deputy Mars 

or 

clues, 

asked 

On being refused he 

His accomplices also com- 

A crowd soon gath- 

&y Weare 

as 

pear Staunton, in Clay county 

train down a ten-foot 

—Samuel G. 

Trappe, 

kill his sweetheart 

killed 

houses 

Iowa. regan, a not 

Harman. Frank 

MeBeth, eashier of the Grand Lodge 

Knights and Ladies of Honor, 

peared when the Grand Lodg 

5 

disap- 

napolis, 

was located in Decatur 

condition 

to Decatur to 

M. Beard, 

leaving a shortage of nearly $10,000 

. TIL He a bad 

His son started at once 

Prol. 

wrintendeant of 

tion, was assassinated in bed Frank 

Texas, by unknown part His bral 
beaten out, John Smith, J¢ 

and the Iatter's wile, 

is in 

ment ally. 

bring him home, Geo 

county suj instruc 

in 

ies, [IR Wars 

seph Siaber, 

Pauline Staber, we reo 

arrested in Hackensack, N. State De. 

charged with 

The 

superintendent of 

His 

wae, and 

D. 
one of 

by 

tective Cornelius VanBlarces 

atrocious assault and highway robbery. 

vietim 

the brickyards at Little 

ants felled him wit 

lieved him of §60).- 

pany aad D. D. Merrill, 

book dealers and publishers 

west, have made a voluntary 

8t. Paul for the benfit © 

eurity Trust Con 

signee is these 

Nathaniel Catlin, 

father of Gen 

and father-in- 

died near Os 

probabil bigge 

States died in Rocklan 

Vincenz F 

was George Grady 

Ferry. aseail- 

bh a ste 

D. 

then re 

Merrill ( 

the 

in the 

assignm 

f credit 

ned 

re. The 

phoy is par ns the ns 

CABO. 

aged ninety.-seven years, 

Bro 

Secretary 

(Geo 

Isaac 8. Catlin, of 

law of 

N Wego, ree Walker, 

¥ the the Un 

lori, renon, m 

permission to land at ve us ports, and no 

lies off Santos with ita many 

patients, ———A lumber trast has been formed 

in the West which ia 

magnate going business on the 

and its tributaries, Two 

amuek in a crowd In 

stabbed two men and cut and 

cholera-stricken 

iamber takes every 

Mississippi 

Chinamen 

Mgo, 

sther in the arm 

wee, gpecial car on the Chicago and Grand 

Trunk road was in a 

Henry A. Newland and wife were instantly 

zilled, the porter seriously hart and others 

badly injured, Mrs, Sarah Miller, of 

Dallastown, Pa, committed suleide ——A 

erazy man, who imagined that the souls of 

himself and children were being sold on the 

Chicago Board of Trade, caused a panic in 

the hall by firing at the operators the 

floor and the visitors in the galleries. Three 

persons were wounded, and the lunatic was 

knocked down and overpowered by one ol 
the officers of the building. 

The extensive stables of the Stark County 

Agricultural Association were destroyed by 

fire in Canton, Obio, and with them periched 

thirty valuable head of cattle that were on 

exhibition at the fair, —— The Supreme Court 

¢f Indiana decided that an act of the legis. 

lature legislating a court and attorney out of 

offices Is invalid, - William T. Trimmer, a 

baker, living in Lambertville, NX, J., sprang 

off a moving train of the Belvidere division 

of the Penneylvania Railroad at the Warren- 

street crossing in Trenton, One of his legs 

snd both of bis hands were cut off. He died 

within an hour, It is officially denied that 

the Lachawanna has secured control of the 

Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan road, 

It is further stated that it is the policy of the 

management not So own property west ol 

Buffalo, ——The Consumer's Of Company, 

with & eapital stock of 10,00), has filed » 

certificates of incorporation in the Hudson 

county (N. J.) clerk's office. The company’s 

main oes will be fn New York with branches 

is Oblo and New Jersey, The directors of 

the company are; H. G. Stewart, of New 

York : Albion L. Page, of Stanley, N. J., nnd 

Walstein F. Donthist, of Co umbus, Ohio, 

THREE FELL DOWN A WELL 

A Father Tries to Rescue His Son and 
a Companion, 

¥red Dudley dropped his base ball in an 

old well on his father’s place at Hamard 

Neb. A companion lowered him a rope to 

get the ball, when be lost his footing and 

slipped to the bottom. 

His father went down by means of a rope 

to rescus the boys. As the three neared the 

top the rope broke snd they fell and were 

killed, 

ran 

bie serious y 

wrecked collision, 

oa 

  
| Governor Northen, 

CLEVELAND 
POSITION: 

On the Financial futon 

Clearly Set Forth, 

OPPOSED TO FREE COINAGE. 

Is a Friend of Silver But a Re-ad- 

justment of the Currency is Nec~- 

essary~A Sound and Staple 

Dollar Favors Imme- 

diate Repeal, 

onslifulion [he Atlanta ¢ 

lowing letter from 

printe the fol 

President Cleveland to 

the President in which 

| states his position on the financial question 

{ at some len 

| out for publication, but it is known that 

gth, 

The letter is in reply to written 

Governor Northen on the 

one 

15th Instant, 

The Governor refuses (0 give his letter 

he 

i preseated a graphie condition of the political 

| situation 

{ urged upon the President the exp 

a public 

{ hensive than his recent 

{ proper policy 

the times 

Nor 

reason of the 

{ such 

| unlimised eoinag 

| the Democratic party may not be justly 

| 

  

in Georgia and the Bouth, and 
¢ wiiency of 

utterances from him, more compre. 

MOossaRs, ns to 

to be pursued by Congress 

wn questions alle 

and the 

lerstood 

ting the stringency 

sf the peo 
his 

Uj 

needs « pio 

It is und 

inroad 

by 

t or delay « 

then pointed out 

the bemocratic party 

nog lod 

the Dem in C 

legislation ot 

rity 

of the 
dwalit 

and political 

ath, 

+f 5} i Lhe 

gress (oo 

the 
He 

dition 

armers of 

line 

and pledges, 

finaocial © 

the ! 

grea it & pr postion | 

the 8 

*romiden 

shington, D. 

ar Bir: 1 ha 

the m 

ira 

CARARLY mately 

rdinary session, apg 

the inaugt 
preh 

thing 

aud hopefully al 

which charge 

r ha ts In the p 

this Inw 

ensive 

{te 

dw 

resent state 

cannot be built upon « 

untion 

the free 

this =~ 

ly, and I am 

uncondition 

a Way as to relieve * the sit 

I am, thersiore, wed to and 

Juniry 

in favor 

opp 

ge of sliver by 

alone and independent] 

of the ia 

of th 

ymadiate and al repeal 

o the soe purchasing clause of slled 

Sherman law 
fipvral anos 
Pi 

prompt acti 

yuld relieve the present unfortunate sito 

ation 

My daily pray 

sioned 

I confess I am astonish:d the 

tion in the 

by 

Henate to such 0 as 

w 

or is that the del 

by such opposition may not 

eause of plunging the country into 

depression than it has yet known, 

the 

sper 

and toast 

held 

ay 

be 

1 de 

responsible for such a eatastrophe, 

Yours very truly, 

Groves CLEVELAND, 

ARMED WITH RIOT GUNS. 
i A—— 

The Michigan Central Railroad Takes | ! were needed Runday at the 

Precautions Against Robbers. 

has equipped all its express trains through. 

out with “riot guns” for the reception of 

train robbers. Every employe has one of 

the guns on the tralus. They will discharge 

six cartridges containing seventy-two buek- 

shot in three seconds and tear an eight-inch 

hole through anything. They are considerad 
the fastest rapid-firing guns extant, knows 

as the 1998 Winchester model, 
“I'he railroads have got to begin and arm 

their men,” sald Mr. Dutton, ‘We hope we 

will not have oceasion to use the ‘riot guns,’ 

but if we do, our men will shoot to kill, every 
one of them. The guns can be fired off as 

fast ns you ean turn your left hand. I think 

that if any train robbers give our men a half 

n chance there will be some without any 

heads at all. The pay oar has been equipped 

with the guns, in addition to all the express 
trains of the system, and the pay oar men are 
also fitted out with revolvers, There are six 
men on wur pay train armed with ‘riot guns’ 
and revolvers, and every employe on our ex. 

press trales has a ‘riot gun." We began to 
put the guns into service on the trains three 
days ago, ae fast as the trains came in." 
mI ——————— 

Twenty-Five years ago electricity as a 
mechanical power was unknown. Now 
$000,000,000 are invested in various kinds of 
electrical machinery, 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

i 

| day's sess 

i I1RG4, 

i Mr. 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

Extra Session. 

SENATE. 

4181 Dav.—The resolution proposing Jthe 
establishment of a closure rule in the Senate 

wns discussed for nearly two hours, and was 
then, on motion of hs author, Mr, Piatt, of | 
Connecticut, referred to the Committee on | 

Rules, A constitutional argument was made 
against it by Mr, Turple, of Indiana, Mr. 

{ Call, of Florida, also opposed the closure | 
ruie. After discussion and disposition of the | 
closure resolution, the Heapate spent two 
hours on executive businass, 

4250 Day. Senator Peffer, of Kansas, in- 
troduced a resolution directing the Secretary 
of the Treasury to inform the Benate when, 
in what amounts and under what eiream- 
stances the Treasury Department has author 
jged the payment of interest on government 
bonds outstanding. HB hes apninst th 

Repeal bill were made by Mr. Cameron, 
{Rep.), of Penusyivania, sud ur. Bute 
{ Dom. i of Tennesse After these shee 

Mr. Stewart cecupied the remainder of 
in, 

peac “ 

hes 

the 

430 Day. Senator Peffor met 
of a ddefent in having a resolutio 

sii the table by a vote of J 
eall on the Treasury De pa 

tion as to the anticipst 
United States bonds since 

which Mr, Bherman sald 
obtain for himself in any pm 

resolution intended to 
bearing on the Repeal bill was ered hy 
Mr. Dubois, proposing that no legislation re- 
lating to the federal election laws, the tarify 

or Hin » ghinll be cou fered until 1 

en the vacant seats Ir the sates 
gion, Montana and Wyoming may 
I'he resolution went over, when 

0s is {0 speak upon it After the 

was taken up. Mr, Perk , made 

it, in which he dared 

ere believer lu toe use sii- 

3 gold and sliver jor 

of the sessio apled by Lr 

dru Day 
Ale 

somewhat 

0 of his laid 

» 19, It was a 
ment for informa 

of ipterest on 

1861 information 
the senator could 

iblie Hbrary, A 
have an important 

IUary, 

if Wi 

be fille 
Du 

Repeal til 

i spe ch against 

hime! 
BREe of t 

3 

mia ing 

1 WHS Od Nlewart, 

in the thers was 

Detwean Ne ors rman 

n 

and 

follo siation 
of the 

wing 

been sul 
the President 

yr Day 

Any ¥ 
Mr. H 

usiness 10 § 

I hires 

fEARLON fore 

ould 

xl On 

the regson why be had nd 
ounces of silver in eae hb 
us required by the 81 

The de : 
Federal Election Repeal bill 

wed, Mr. Breckinr.dge, of Kentu 

Mr. Johnson, of Indiana, became in 

a personal contre versy, which, at 

promised to become exciting, bul flaaily 
sped into insig coif nh Prior to this 
time there had been a colloquy between Mr. 
Moree, of susetts, and Me Fithian, 

of Lilinois, the epithet of *‘Inles- 

hood” was but this also ended 

amicably. 

4611 Dav. ~1In the Houses the debate on the 
Federal Election Laws Repeal Bill was re- 
gumed, the speakers boing Messrs, Gillett, 

of Massachusetts ; Lacey, of lowa: Bisir, 

of New Hampshire ; De Armond, of Missouri, 
and Wheeler, of Alabama. 

were 

get the 

the Becrodary 3 1 rons 

ought 

45 Dav 

ar : 

en 

Massa 

wherein 

passed, 

A ROUGH DAY AY AT THE FAIR. 

| The Paid Admissions L st Weck 

keep dry and warn. 
i 

z ’ | steady rain, but the day's enjoyment of the | 

The Michigan Central Railroad Company | silent Exposition was marred by decidedly | 

| unpleasant autumn weather, 

  

Over 

a Million. 

Umbrellas, waterprooie and light overcoats 
Exposition to 

There was no heavy or 

The people | 
passed through the pay gates just the same 

and to see the same parts of the Exposition 

that they have been coming to see every | 

Sanday since the first of May-<the fine art 

treasures, the Plajsance resorts and the arch- 

itoctural beauties of the Fair ; 

The only special event was a private dis 

play at night for the press, officials and elec. 

trieal experts of the "cloudy projector,” an 

invention of I. H. Rogers, of Cleveland, O. 

The exhibition was given on the east plaza 

of the Administration building. The pro. 

jector Is an electrical apparatus for throwing 

signs, pictures and characters of any de 

soription in legible outlines upon the clouds 

several thousand feet, so that they can be 

plainly seen and read from the earth. 

The weekly attendance keeps on Inoross- 

ing, and it is predicted by many that 20,000, 

000 will Lo the paid record for the six months. 

The total attendance for last week was 1, 

189.482, making & grand total up to date of 

18,004,776, 

A coon with a leather steap around ite 
nook, which was lost by a young woman at 
Ohestor, W. Va, about fifteen years ago, 
waa found the other day by a hunter in the 
woods near Chester. The anima: still had 

i 
: i 
: 

  the eollar around its noek. 

WRECK ON THR R \ Lin CHECKS SFLAMES| | 

‘Eleven Persons Killed Near the 

Town of Kinsbury, Ind. 

TWENTY BADLY INJURED. 

ABrakeman Mistakenly Turned a 
Switch and Sent a Fast ¢ xpress 

Train Crashing Into a Freight 

Train Standing On a Side 

Track~goller Explodes. 

Eleven persons lost their ives 

lision between a 

onto i Mo 

raliroad, 

the 

ina ecole 

the Tore 

Wabash 

at 5.30 o 

frofght train and 

An niroal express on the 

Ind, , 

A score of 

at Kin gsbury, clock 

other morning, others were 

The freight 

and 

injured, many of whom will die, 

was on oa siding west of the depot 

The sion of the 

train passed by on the main 

M. Herbert Tho 

ing that the freight train would 

Wile 

bound east, first sex express 

track at 8.20 A, 

mpson, brakeman, suppos 

i Bpext move, 

wefore the 

sd see 

the 

and before the brake- 

switeh 

ran back to open the switeh b 

The 

Wont 

CRS 

bad begun to move, a tion of 

of the fast express came 

fifty-five 

mau could turn the 

nt rate 

tiles an hour 

dashed ipto the 

gldetrack nnd collided with the freig 

and the 

were flied 

bt train, 

The wreek was complate houses for 

miles around 

wounded, 

The 1 

lend and 

routo and Montrea 

in Chisago 

express was due 

5AM The 

the 

freight train at 7.1 

lay on 

Phss, 

a side track to allow 

Ten mr 

and then 

inules ister Le soIGen 

wot frightful scenes en- 

he passenger | OOO ree slrunk the 

two me 

Opes GLers 

The OG i 

ut © the freight fist 

the 

Was par ind 

fi And Lhe DAZE 

vis : 

master C. A. Tix 

porns with a wree 

rived the Citizens OF 

away tl ead and 

Hall 

frays and farms 

: ¥ Bid 

AD 

108 

ne tran out. The expr 

to the side track, and as the freight 

was bul 

bh rails there 

a short the 

The 

Brakeman 

than 

gine dist shoe {| om 

Wits was 50 Lime to slop, 

gactions were twelve miles apart, 

Thompson was a trusted man of more 

average intelligence, 

the 
safdy, 

Trainmastor Timewell was 

wm that passed Kingsbury 

was all Thompson's blunder,” sald be “I 

noticed that the fit section sigualed the 

waiting freight train that there was another 

com ing, 

the freight 

on 

in 

fire, t 
pect i “It 

train and it was answered ‘two’ 

engineer, showing the signal 

was understood, and yet Thompson, whom 1 

opened that switch, It 

was an awful blunder. This is the first Jife 

fost on this divi on of the Walash in six 

years.” 

uy 

have not seen yof, 

——— 

PEOPLE AND EVENTS. 

Tux President 
eight hundred le tors a day, 

receives On An Average 

Tur greatest domes in the world are those 

of Bt Peter's, 8, Paul's, the Iavalides, in 

Paris ; 88. Isasc's in 88, Petersburg, and the | 

Capitol, in Washington, 

Da. Otsves Wixpers Horwes is now the 

oldest man living conspicaocusly Kentifled 
with literature, Ho was born in the same 

yoar as Tennyson, Darwin and Gladstone, 

Accorpisa to an election return just made 

to the British Parliament there are 6,220,129 v 

voters in the United Kingdon. There were | 
4,502,482 in England, 270,276 in Wales, 747, 

271 in Ireland and 619, 91 in Scotland, 
A mosate portrait of President Cleveland ie 

on exhibition in Yonkers, N. ¥., which oon- 

tains 300,000 pieces of Italian marble of 
various colors, and weighs 300 pounds. It 
is the work of Marienne, ap artist at Rome, 

1x Holland a woman is a secondary con 
sideration-—and a poor consideration at that, 
No Duteh gentlemen, when walking on the 
sidewnik, will move out of the way for a 
lady. The latter turns out invariably, how. 
ever muddy or dangerous be the street, 

Miss Julia Stevenson, daughter of Viee- 
President Stevenson, is a member of the en. 
tering freshmen oinss at Wellesley College. 
Miss Stevenson's younger sister is attending 
the Dana Hall preparatory school in Wel 

lesley, 
Tux only instrument used purely for pun- 

fshment in Eoglish jails nowadays is a orank 
handle weighted heavily with lead, and work. 
ing heavily inside a box, an indicator st a 
slit recording the number of revolutions 

ate 4, 0 10 11,00) constituting a day's 

| trac 

i P. 

i eo. 

  

Buildings Blown Up to Bava Others | 

From Des ruction. | 

cf the finest 

Mo, are in ruins and 

a million dollars’ worth of property hes been | 

destroyed, 

About 100'clock A. M., C. A. Purdy, who 

was passing along Edmond sireet, noticed a 

Two solid blocks business 

houses of Bt, Joseph, 

thio curl of smoke coming from the top foor 

of the eight-story drygoods house of 

send & Wyatt, By the 

an aiarm, flames burst from 

floor. When the department 

found that the 

the 

sdvantage, 

Town. i 

time he could turn in 

thes entire top 

arrived it was 

Wala: prosmure was we and 

ied to fight 

8x 

firemen were compe ttl a dis 

The entire 

Kane 

building was soon 

there 

in 

Bames and Chief 

it, 

A strong wind from the 

Baw Was 

chapeo to save 

north soon earried 

the flames across the street to the mag 

ent Commercial Bank stra 

Jol. The 

ext, d then 

ros Bonnier & # 

was nex 

AuUre, sana 

soon destro Central Bavings 

went 

block, 

Dew 

worth « 

house 

gto the collar 

attacked 

Hong-K 

¥Y WAS Immine 

Was resorted 

3 up and 

OPEN SWITCH. 

Anger 
. i i Algie 

New Orlen 

of Cire 

Kingston, 

vas 

iv. 40, 

eae Jer 

Ala., baggage man 

The train | 

and Harry 

wile, 

eft Mississippi Cit 

inte, and the engineer was ru 

Whe 
fag rw a 03 amped 

ining 

time 

frog 

ost s engine 

it that 

ode on top of the ral 3) or 40 yards and leit 

the track to the right 3 

an empty box ear on the siding 

Engineer Coffin and 

k to their | 

apply air-brases. The shock un 

tender, whick Kept on th riding 

on its wheel flanges till a hundred yards be 

yond where the « ngine was wrecked, 

it leit the rails capsized. 

Car 

sir 

the fangos 

up 

switeh 

and plunged through 

Fireman Morgan gal- 

lantly stue os 8 and attemptad to 

oO pled the 

e main track, 

and as 

The bageage and 

followed and col 

lapsed alongside of i. The mail oar left the 

k to the left and was shattered into 

splinters, The smoker and passenger coaches 

followed the wrecked engine and baggage 

car. and the frst-glass conch was piled on 

top of the smoker, 

Pass Ornisriax, Miss, Deputy Sheriff F. 

Lazina arrested two men supposed to be 

part of the gang that wrecked the wail and 

express of Louisville and Nashville 1 tailroad 

at Gulf Port,  Oue of them gave his name 88 

WwW. Young, from Richmond, Va. and 

the other C. E. Muncey, from Roanoke 
One of them had two railroad-switch 

keys in his pockets. They are in jail 0 

await an investigation, 
I i 

TO KEEP OPEN THE FAIR 

express the engine 

Railroads Wilk Support the Director in 
Prolonging the Exhibition, 

The World's Fair is practically certain to 
remain open two weeks in November and 
Westorh lines at least will co-operate to ald 
the stockholders by quoting cont a mile rates 

and less from all points, 
That is a State secret, but will, be brought 

about through the desire of the directors to 
make at least a million dollars for the sock. 
holders, 

Railroads own a large block of the stock 
and will be helping themselves in making 
low rates for what will > new business. 

1x consequence of cholera In Famburg the 
steamers for New York will start from Cux. 
haven, There immigrants will be detained 
five days before embarking. There is no 

change in the situation on the Continent, 

| thing 

! side of the slog 

: was teivibly 

i walking on the track 

| tario & 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

Epitome of News Gl leausl from Various 

Part of the Btate, 

Demoeratio 

Allentown 

Tur 

met in 

BORGO. 

tate League 

and bad quite 

jexsamin ¥, Tesywix was arrested none 

Hummelstown, of 

Agnes CC, 

fension, 

raged with the murder of 

fin 

i by the 

Wright, a child made 

G 

6H Oh 

nad was indicts 

Bauer C, HreortHanr, 

his snd the 
tragedy was the resu 

Tux Sta 

rand Jury. 

shot 

wife The 

te Lonard of 

oner Deg pe 

inirty 

RinpE Were arrests 

Teasers ¥ IEAM bh i} 

razor 

for several 

other 

{ence 

Fa 

Ways 854 

ETOW ers 

man Bie . have sabmiit 

mittee tive statement of the bene. 

duty 

y exhaus 

fits they 4 on tolaceo 

Ware using a rifle in imitation of 

4 
erive from the 

n Be Bl 

tor in a Western farce, Gerald Grillin, of 

Beranton, was killed by Stephen Doyle 

North Walter 

hn Ward and Frank Fox, Phiiadei- 

the act of breaking 

merchandise belonging to 

giTisiown 

Neawm Wales ] f(rordon 

caught Jo 

phia glass blowers, in 

open 

Frank & Co, 

for trim’. 

boxes © 

They were 

the of Jesse 

and 

AWAY, 

Tuieves broke into store 

Mechanicsburg, stole 

CARTY 

large quantity of meat 

Joux Waxes, a Hungarian employed at 

Coxe Bros. & ( 0.78 No in Stock. 

sarver, every- 

they could including a 

8 colliery 

| ton, was killed by being caught between the 

so and a falling car. His body 

mangled 

a farmer of while 

of the New York, One 

Western Railroad, near Poynetelle 

was struck Ly a locomotive and instantly 

killed. Being bard of bearing be did not 

beed the warning given. 

Coron Jorx P. Nicsovrsox, secretary of 

the Pennsylvania Board of Gettysburg Bat= 

Hexuy Myuns, Como, 

| tlefleld Commissioners, bas marked with a 

bronze tablet the side of the sj londid statue 

of General Meade that the State will erect 

noxt year. The marker is on Meade's Avenue 

a short distance west of the Commander iy 

Chief's headquarters, 

KILLED HIS EIGHTH MAN. 
———— 

Two Murders Reported in West Virginia 

and a Woman Fatally Shot, 

William Steff, foreman of the Peerless 

Coal Company st Vivian, W. Va, had so 

altercation with James Wilson, rnd shot him 

dend. Steff bas a record as a killer, Wilson 
being his eighth man. He was arrested. 

At Keystons, John W. Seuth foreman of 
the Keystone Coal and Coke Company, was 
shot dead in a drunken row Ly Jomes | 
Haverly. : 

At Thooker: Station, Thomas Vest went 
home drunk and fired five shots at his wife, 
three of them taking effect. 8bhe will die 

mss os so III Soe 

Apvices from Honolulu by the steamer 

Australia are 10 the eflect that the Suansial  


